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Port Arthur's new tenents like the
location but they find the premises in

a shocking state of disrepair.

Napoleon, Wellington and Grant
will have to look to their laurels-Fi- eld

Marshal Oyama is coming to
the fore.

Two of the highest salaried men in

the world are the czar of Kussia and
the kino-- of Scam. Bie salaries do
not always bring the best sen-ice-

.

For a man anxious to die poor, it
seems that Mr. Carnegie was rather
inconsiderate when he drew his sixty

four dollars of witness fees in the
Chadwick case.

With both army and fleet in the
East destroyed, Russia may well be

gin to believe that peace has prac
ticallv droDDed in upon it unan

nounced.

Hon. T. T. Geer, is traveling over

the state making a "good road" talk
He is out of work just now aud is

nrobablv working up a chance to fill

another state office. Gervris Star.

The Northern Pacific Company

surveying a line through Umatilla

county in the direction of the Hepp-ne- r

coal fields. The company pro-

poses to build a road into the interior
of Oregon.

In the Japanese army the favorite
time for assault is high midnight. A

game of hand grenades at that hour

must be more exciting than any

kind of ball.

The equinoxial storm came prompt-

ly and a heavy fall of rain was the
result 3now fell on the mountains

and prett low down at that. Farm-

ers, stockmen and mining men are
now happy.

Hundreds of homeseekers are
crowding all the westbound trains.
The city of Roseburg and Iouglas
county generally should not neglect
the opportunity to advertise their
many advantages.

County assessors in several coun

ties have commenced the work of

taking the census required every ten
years under the laws of the state.
What will the figures tell for some of

these very ambitions towns?

With two congressmen, a governor,

a full state ticket and a legislature
due to elect a United States senator ---

all to be nominated and elected next
year, there certainly will be big

things doing in Oregon politics.

During the last year no one has

carried a heavier burden of intel-

lectual work requiring physical en-

durance than Field Marshal Oyama,

and he is over 60. No doubt the
Russians will agree that he ought to
have been chloroformed years ago.

The Grants Pass Herald, edited by

Representative Robert G. Smith, has

a strong editorial against the running
openly of brothels in the residence

portion of the city, an l he tells some

plain truths to the people of Grants
Pass in that connection. His appeal

for decency could well be heeded bv

other cities.

ject.

other

Captain Oliver C. Applegate, for a
long time agent of the Klameth In-

dians, has voluntarily resigned his

charge, and will be succeeded bv Hor

ace G. Wilson, Superintendent of the
Winnebago Indian Agency school in

Nebraska, orders for the transfer of

the latter from Nebraska to Oregon

having been issued from Washington.

There are numerous would-b- e can

didates for the republican nomination

for congressman in the first district,

It is generally understood that Bin-g- er

Hermann will not be a candidate

for Walter L. Tooze

"the man that made Woodburn fa

mous." Col. E. Hofer of Salem, editor

of the Capital Journal, and W. L Vaw

ter of Jackson county, are said to be

candidates for congressman, and I

H. Bingham of Lane county, and P.

R. Kelly of Linn, are listening with

attentive ears to the buzz of the con

gressional bee.

HOT SHOT AT RAILROADS

At the Salem 'Commercial Club

meeting last Thursday which was

largely attended, were made speeches

by prominent men which covered a

wide range of subjects. Representa-

tive L HlBingham, the Cottage Grove

lumberman, hit the nail on the head

when he gave the railroads the fol-

lowing hot shot. "Transportation

and our manufactures" was his sub

He applied his remarks practicu- -

lariy to interior manufactures, which

depends upon one line of railway

transportation, and have not the ad-

vantage of competing water lines.

Mr. Bingham denounced the meth

ods of fixing freight rates, and to

show the irregularity of some of the

rates, said it cost more to ship a car-

load of nails from Portland to Ash-

land than from Pennsylvania to Port-

land. He declared that the people

must take up the question of regula

ting freight rates, for it is certain

that no relief of that kind can be se

cured from the Legislature. "You

might as well try to run water up

hill as to try to get railroad regula

tion through the Oregon Legislature

It looks as though we shall be forced

to resort to the initiative and pro

pose laws directly that we can't get

through the Legislature. I hope we

shall not be compelled to resort to

this method, but I believe we shall

nor. o-- relief until we adopt radical.
means. For the present, however

we've got the railroads, and they've

got us."
He charged the company with hav

ing been responsible for the loss of

thousands of dollars to the lumber

industry of the state, and with caus

ing scores of sawmills to shut down

on account of lack of facilities for

transportating their product and be-

cause of exhorbitant rates, these mills

he said, had never resumed operations

so serious were their losses. He urged

that some steps be taken by the peo-

ple of the western part of the state

to overcome the alleged monopolistic

sway held by the railroad company,

closed with a strong rebuke to the

company for its alleged attitude. The

only representative of the railroad
company present was H. E. Louns-bur- y,

traveling passenger agent, but
he did not reply. W. E. Coman was

that

that

that

that

at banquet gtate very in

the
vein.

MUKDEN, CITY this mohair.

the city Man- -

churia, was Janans unuer

on the morning of March 10, after
long, fierce fight.

Most cities China have 3,897

separate and distinct
has only about 2,543, says Richard

H. Little the Chicago News. Before

the war began the had the
town pretty well cleaned up, but since

their entire has been taken
up by the Japanese the have

with great promptness and

unanimity to their natural conditions

and dirt again reigns supreme. The

used to every

all over the city to keep the
Dart of the street in front of his
ar

dwelling clean. This rule was en

forced to such an extent that the
main streets still kept clean.

Mukden rejoices its an

tiquity. The city the ancient cap-

ital of the Manchu rulers of the
dynasty that now Bite Pekin on the
throne of China. The history of the
town goes back eleven twelve

The great wall around the
inner city dates three

centuries. It 40 feet high and Zo

feet wide and is in almost perfect
preservation. The wall encloses

area exactly mile square. There

great tower at each corner, and

gates, two on each side.

The palace are more than
four centuries old and are rotten and

crumbling, but they still
fairly good appearance. None is over

two stories high and the architectur-

al arrangement of all is simple. The
Dalace eoreeously painted in red

down

TTT.TT

worth
There

others live'y

lesser There the robes

the embroidered

and there the
Manchus, which is covered with

jewels. The two mandarins charge

the like show the treas-

ures, although every time they are
exhibited they be down

from musty cabinets half
broken and many fresh

put on again when the treasures
replaced.

Be said to the credit of General

kuropatkin, the friend of peace,

he opposed the present war long be-

fore it began and with rare precience

foretold in detail the disasters that
rmvA mm? to uass. He knew the

prospective enemy far more thor-

oughly than the grand ducal coterie

and the grand ducal chiefs at St. Pe-

tersburg; yet when ordered to under

take measures his trained mind knew

would be fruitless, he followed the

instinct and obeyed orders.

and in the results he had he
moved to

gallantly placed trie wnoie ouruen

defeat on his own shoulders. The

experience in this year death reached this city Sunday evening

battles is historically parallel with aud came surprise, few, any, of
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his campaign our LItlzf 118 "eg aware nis iiinees.of McCTellan in

against Richmond. Superior condi

tions St. Petersburg and W ashmg- -

ton were practically the same; polit
ical interference, clashing instruc

tions, and a strong evidence that the

dominating authorities in both capi

tals did not wish their field command-

ers win success. Kuropatkin, how

ever, was more respectful the au

thority that was rushing his army to

disaster, as well as to destruction
piece-mea- l, than McClellan. The

strongest indictment ever laid against

the "war secretary"
in these burning words

the beloved Union commander: "If I

save this army now, I tell you plainly

I will owe no thanks to you

to any other person in Washington."

The republican party has a noble

origin. It sprang directly from an

aroused and indignant national con

science. Questions of finance, po

economy, of administra

tions, passed out of sight for the mo

ment, to be taken up and dealt with

later on. But in 18f4 the question

brought the thinking men to-

gether was whether there should be

a limit to the aggressions slavery

and IStU that solemn inquiry

turned to one still more portentous.

Should the nation live die? The

humblest old republican in America

has a right to be proud that in days

of his in the presence of these
questions, he judged nght:

and if he sleeping in his honored

STave his children may justly be glad

of his John Hay

The new enumeration sheets sup- -

nlioH the various countv assess or

present the in the evening tne to be faulty
but he dismissed subject in t respect that no columns are
light provided therein for many important

back

the state and especially

MANCHURIA SACRED county, such as goats,
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attention
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two heads on this
blank, while Douglas Is a great pro

ducer the former products

Tho sensational divorce case of

Buffalo Bill has been concluded and

the decree dissolving the do-

mestic relations of the great
Indian ficrhter and showman were

denied by the court, which took oc-

casion to roast Bill and inform him

that he had been too gay and not

considerate to his sacred marriage

views as he should have been. Bill

will appeal the case.

corps of eloquent evangelists

have their batteries on Port-

land sinners from the several
churches, assisted by sweet singers.
That ia rifirht the place needs a

good spiritual housecleaning.

Musings.

The flour for the bread of life is never
packed in gun barrels.

All ingrates are not cowardly, but all

cowards are ungrateful.

Exchange says that "a woman can
make a fool of any mm." As a ml.
he doesn't need to.

This world would be more dismil
than it is if the public found oat ab-m- t

it every time anybody made a fool of

himself.
That lecturer who says a woman

should not marry until she can support
a husband must want to put the men of

this country on a level with foreign

noblemen.
"No fewer than six times in the last

forty years has the outline of a m'u
figure been changed," a modiste said,

I '.,.. .wifiiifi.r, , ... i anu now ugut
ana green ana nas goiueu uieu ,Mhion D."
and fiendish grinning gargoyle. The eIchane is credited with
palace is full of rich treasures Of all xiiiB "break" in the coarse of an obitu-kind- s

sent heie by the various Man- - ry notice. "The deceased leaves nine

chu emperors Pekin. These empr- - children, eight of whom are honore.l
a ,: - t .1.: an, I

ore seemed to be impressed with the " rospecvea -
, , the other lives in Missouri,

were not quite soreuMiiwiw c, Home people apprecUte the power of
how firmly their throne was nailed whev they want

in Pekin, and that possibly some gomet,,,, ieft oat of a newspaper, and

day they might make a very hurried those whose appreciation is the greatest

return to Mukden. are often a class of people wno never

TrP r countless boxes in the sPTrt any paper pam.snea ai nome.
.

palace filled with jade vases, dishes '
wiahmir thmr letters to o

and jewelry oi every aiscr.puon. h houlJ
There a pearl necklace that con- - wayg write ..In haste" on the lower left- -

noiaaonra hav is all the way hand norner of the enuelopes. Then

t. mn t ftfV) 000. nverv-bod- v connected with

Aana of nearl necklaces imP Aroand
OI uvwvuu F

of value. are
of emperor, solidly

opened

rashes ahead
noarla other stones, I throttle

is great crown

in
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must taken
and a .decen

pearls as ones
are

it

soldiers

at

to
to

was

litical

of

in

youth,

by

Anltr
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A

far

worn

i!..kt

at

is

oti

into

mail sack
enntainine is de'ivered to the route
clerk on the run. route clerk

and notifies the engineer
in and DrecioQS null wide open, and the

Of the rura carrier whips his Horse lato
swift gallop in order that the instruc
tions may be obeyed.

The ftreek sans who are laying the
new heavy steel for the 8. P. are now
side-tracke- d at Krewson's spur. They

be patting down new rails through
town tomorrow. There are more than

men in the gang. 15000 wages

was distributed among the Greek gang
Sunday. Drain Nonpareil.

H. H. BROOKES IS

DEAD AT PORTLAND

Died Sunday from Pneumonia at

the Family HomeEx-Edito- r

Plaindealer.

II. H. Brookes, with his family
raided in Koseburg for two years
where he published the, l'uiiinlealer up

foreseen

orderly

he out and
roruana, ruea unuay

pneumonia at the family home in the
metroixilis. The intelligence of his

of Kuropatkin

of
01

of

of

of

of

it

to

all

in

He was iipil about 80 years, DM was

man preserved. Details of his

death are meager and no particulars re
garding the funeral and burial are ob

tainable at this time. An estimable
and family of three grown children,

two daughters, Misses Mary K. and
Kthel. and one son, Harry, are left to

mourn their sad loss.

DINGER HERMANN

The

The

will

who

Bold

well

wife

COMING HOME

Washington, March 25. Represen
tative Hermann is preparing to leave
forOregou. He has lieen unable to

learn when his case will be called for

trial here on the charge of destroying
nablfa records. It appears that the
(.Jovernment is in no hurry. Mr. Her
mann believes bis affaire in Oregon

require bis personal attention.

W. 0. W. CONVENTION

AT LOS ANGELES

the service

the

100

when
irom

The Southern Pacific Company will

sell, on April round trip tickets
to ios Angeles, at greatly reduced rates.
on account of convention of Woodmen

of the World, and Women of Woodcraft,
to he held at Angeles, April lMh

1905. Call on nearest Southern Pacific

Agent, for rates and fall particulars.

Ramblers new and
on's.

OYAMA LOVES PEACE.

Gmt Japan Warrior

at Hod

Dnrs of Qnlrtmdr and Hnl.
Field Marshal Oyama Is by no means

a man of prepossessing aspect, but since
pictures were taken of htm at the oat
break of the war with Russia be baa
grown a board

a

it.

weTe affected manner

HH
1 -

TlXLD MAllfeH AL rWAO OTAMA HXATXC

kxab an guAitrxua.

the pockmarks tn his face and adds
something to his martial sir. The pho-

tograph reproduced herewith was tak-

en recently and gives a good Idea of
his appearance in the field supervising
the movements of the armies which are
driving Kuropatkin back toward 8t
Petersburg. He Is strongly and heav-

ily built and more powerful looking

than the average Japanese. He knows
that he Is homely and Jests about his
looks whenever a photographer by dint
of persuasion stratagem gets him to
face a camera. Like Kurokl ana so
many other military men, he enjoys
his cigar, and when the picture was
taken be bad one between bis fingers.

Though so great a man In the mili
tary affairs of his countjy, aiaranaj
Oyama does not Iot war. Hs ones
said; "My Klei of happiness Is to Ols-pos- e

of everything I possess that be
longs to the practice of arms and go

far info the country with big boxes of
books to read for the rest of my days
books that tell of happiness and prog
ress and not of tlie terrible deeds of
war. And I would gather about ma my

best old friends and little children.
Then In the sunny days all would be
happiness."

Rral Cawatle.
"Is she pretty?"
"Why, man alive, her father's worth

140,000. Of course shes pretty
New Yorker.

An Ensillak Vlsw.
WU1 Bchwab retire? He won't, not he;

No we're requlrlna
The thing's absurd, because, you see.

No Yankees are retiring
London Express.

l.urlj Industry.
Hewitt How did you come to start

in business as a floorwalker?
Jewett Twins. J udge.

Kqwallaed.
Beware! Oo slow, ye fast young men.

You can't change nature's ways.
You're lengthening your nights, but then

You're shortening your days.
Philadelphia Trvas.

In Other Words, Temporarily.
"And so he's married to an actress?"
"Yes. For the present." Town Top-te- a.

And Is Hard to Rnlae the PrlM.
The sadden t words of tongue or pen:
"The prlos of coal has rls again!"

PRISON LIFE OF

JOSHUA CREFFIELD

Silent in mien but unbroken in spirit
and apparently unshaken in religious
belief. Joshua Creffield, erstwhile chief
tain of the Holy Hollers, takes life

merely as a matter of course in the pen-

itentiary, goes about his dally work

cheerfully and uncomplainingly and at-

tends Btrictly to bis own business. It
does not poem to matter much to him
whether his band of followers has un
dergone a change of heart and mind, or

that his young wife haa renounced him las county than is Sonoma

lllraoM Herein

and returned to things of a more worldy
nature, for he askB no questions, betrays
no i liomrhts or feelimrs in the matter
and keeps bis own counsel as to matters
religious or otherwise.

Creffield, who is serving a two-yea- rs

for adu lerv. is employed in

the tin Bhop aud is a faithful workman
He enjoys the tieet of health, his appetite

good, he sleeps well and is gradually
growing fleshy. He pays do attention
to his surroundings and has nothing to

say to guards, foreman or fellow con

victs, except as pertains to the work he

is performing. He carefully avoids be-

ing drawn into conversation regarding
his past or what he intends doing when

he secures his release ; neither has he

nnv con rhlrnts atnonir the prisoners, so

little is known as to bis state of mind
or feelings concerning his present pre
dicament. If he feels any degree of die

irrmi-- or humiliation he does not betray

Creffield has never caused any trouble
since he has been in prison and makee

no attempt whatever to convert the oth
er couvicts to his belief, if he still main

I

or

r'

It

it

is

Uins it. Several people have called at
the prison to see him, yet, while he does

not refuse to see them, he declines to
dis.-us- anything pertaining to bis past
present or future in a religions sense or
otherwise. When told that his wife was

no lomrer a lieliever in the faith, he be
trayed no feeling of surprise.

Folio m 0t f Atria.
All the followers of Creffield's Holy

Rollerism have left the ayslnm, dis
charged as cured, and have returned to
the life of quiet ai.d contentment they
enjoyed before he appeared among them
to work their minds into a religious
frenzv. Mrs. Creffield. formerly Mis?

Hart, left the asylum soon after a ser
ious illneee, which was in the nature of

a hysterical trance. After she recovered
from this spell, she promised to go

home. Mrs. O. V. Hurt, Attie Brey,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hurt and Rose

Selev were among the first to renounce
their fanatic faith and Uke their depart
are homeward, bat Sophia Hartley
foogbt it out for about two weeks after
the last of the others bad left.

The asylum physicians are convinced
that Mias Hartley s religions professions

which partially covers w,y from her of

answer

conduct. Up to the morning she decid-

ed to give Holy Koilerism up, she wma a

raving, shouting Holy Roller. When
told she was the only one of the band
remaining, she thought they were try-

ing to hoodwink her.
Mn. CrtflWM Tans Tkfc.

She did not desist in her fanatical pro
testations until Mrs. Creffield called at
the asylum to pay ber a visit. Aa aooo

as she saw Mr Creffield looking very

nice in a neat traveling suit ami that ehe

had thrown off her oar iocs religions be-

lief she underwent a very sadden change
of manner, greeted ber affectionately
and signified her willingness to go borne

and be good. She was called for by her
father a few days later. He purchased
her a new outfit of clothing of the latest
style and took her home with him. Re-

ports to the asylum indicate they are
all doing well.

SIMPLE REMEDY

FOR CONSUMPTION

The following is taken fr m the Au-

gusta Chronicle and Sentinel. The
recipe may be valuable and it may not.

"Having seen much suffering from
' - .1 knAv.M IV,,,,.. ml, of

dollars are yearly spent by invalids trav-

eling for tbeir health, and on medicines
and physicians, we propose a simple
recipe by which patients may become

their own physicians, and, if not too far

gone, we guarantee a perfect care if

m.ide and regularly taken according to
directions. The ingredients are boar-houn-

mullein and molasses ingredi-nnl- i

that are w itbin the reach of all ;

the mullein growing wild in evenr field,

the hoarhound in almost every garden

and the molasses to be bad at every gro-Th- s

directions for making are to
take a large handful of hoarhound and
aaasVa as slronir a tea aa can possibly be

made. Take up and boil an eqnai
amount of mullein in the same way.

Take a cupful of tea of the mullein and
hoarhound and mix together in a suita-

ble vessel, and then add a cupful of mo-

lasses and stew to a syrup the quicker

the better. Take a tableepoonful or

large swollow three times a day. Be

particular in following directions as to
making and also as to taking it and we

will guarantee relief in all cases not too

far advanced.
"The writer does not claim this recipe

as original with himself but has recom-

mended it in many cases with good re
suits. As the ingredients are so com

mon and easily obtained, it is not be'
to make more than a quart at a time,
particularly in warm weather as tl e

fresher it is the better effect it will

Postmaster C. W. Parks has found it

necessary to enlarge the post office room
and has had workmen take out a par-tio- n

of tbe brick wall between the front
and back room and has finished up the
rear room and moved the mail sack rack

further back.

For sale, Toulouse goose eggs now-ready-
,

from prise winners, 26 cents each.
Send in your orders early : eggs limited.

AddreeeK. A. Kruse, Roseburg, Ore-

gon, (mlop)

We have a limited amount of screen-

ings suitable for chicken feed that we

offer for sale in quantities not leas than
one hundred pounds. Douglas County
Mills. U

DOUGLAS LEADS IN

POULTRY RAISING

The poultry industry is steadily
in Douidas county. Oreeon. It lias

long been known as the greatest turkey-growin- g

country in the Pacific North
west. Oakland in that county is the
leading point in Oregon.
The interest in brooding good poultry is

now developing There are local poul
try associations at Yoncalla and Drain
which are doing good work Poultry
may someday be worth more to Doug- -

now to
countv. Ca if., where it supports the
citv of Petal uina with over 4000 inhabit
ants. Oregon Agriculturist.

High School Entertainment

An entertainment for the benefit of

the Roseburg High School will be given
Saturday evening, April 1. 1406, at the
High School auditorium.

Beautiful pictures of the World's Fair,
Lewis and Clark Centennial and Oregon

scenery produced by the latest and liest

stereopticon machine.
Carl Hallock Robinson will delight

you with popular illustrated songs.

Kdyth Tosier-Weatherre- who has
been commissioner from Oregon to sev

eral world's fairs, w ill explain the pic

tures. These slides are made by Kiser

Bros , official photographers of the Lew-

is and Clark fair.
Admission, 25c and 15c

Everybody attend an I thereby assist
the High School.

Local Theatrical Company

The Roseburg Amatems will appear
in the Karce-Coiued- Cas4M Racket,
at the Roseburg Theater Hands; April
3. 1905. Following is the cast of charac
ters:
Captain Racket, of the National Guards,

a lawyer when he has nothing else to

do, a liar all the time Roy Bellows

Obadiah Dawson, his uncle from Japan
wht re they make tea)

Nels Osniundson
Timothv Tollman, his friend, who mar

ried for money, and ia sorry for it
M. F. Wright

Mr. Dalroy, his father in-la- a jolly
cove, Thos. Carlon

Hobsou, a waiter from Cafe Glorina
John Ryan

Mrs. Tollman, a lady with a temper,
who find ter Timothy a vexation of

pint Agnes I itcnioru
Katie, a mischievous maid .Kva Messier

Clarence, the captain's pretty wife out
for a lark, sad up to everything aw- -

ful orriiunc iwmcv

SYNOPSIS

Act L Place, Tim's countr home on
the Hudson, near New York Time, a
breety morning in September The
Captain's fancy takes flight, and tbe
trouble begins.

Act II. Tbe same place tbe next
morning How one yarn requires an-

other. "The greatest lisr unhung."
The trouble now I and the Cap
tain prepares for war.

Act III Plare tlie ams; time,
of tl e sumr day. More "misery,"

a gener.l msjAUsj ' lance or you'll!
die." C il ii I at U-- t. Tlie Captain
owns op an

Hpeciali betnevw acta by the Rail-

road Qoarti t'e, mA illustrated songs by

Mrs. Haael S it. r.

mcsival rboo aa u bt aoexBrm. obchktma

Two Step, "The Topliners"
Between act I and II.

Descriptive piece, "The Village Orches-

tra" Percy Gaunt
Tbe Ban (town Crossroads Orchestra

wmm BssacHsiasi all win'er, decided to
give a concert : the eventiul evening ar- -

rives, eisjj member feels himself an

artist and determines to be ne i, sa

his best girl is there. "A howl-

ing success."
Between acts II and III.

Jolly Fellows WalU R. Tollstedt
Band concert in the evening in front

of theater.

Whole and cracked corn for sale by the
Douglas County Flowing Mills. tf

W. M. HUSIN & CO.

711 MK STKET

MACHINE

WORK
OfJtu. Kmos sftewtn bicycle

MB m KPUtJIC BBIOtlC. SAW CUMMIIIC

t MRS. H.
is renared to

a :

:

"

a

wait upon old
and new castomers and friends
with a fall and complete
stock of

All fresh and of the very bast
quality. Tens aad coffees are
specialties. 'Your patronage

-

Jackson St
Lftog

"

EA8TON

GROCERIES

Raaeburf
a , .

STAMMERING

CURED
Qir l litem to enrs any cne of stam-
mering or smileiiiig. Cures are
iMimaneni sn.l terms .! . able.
I'upils on kenisbj school tnlk per-
fectly nalilral as iIk.ii.Ii they had
never :;::::

PACIFIC

SCHOOL FOR STAMMERERS

150 ELEVENTH ST. PORfLAN0, ORE.

I Bargains for all!

B.

Fancy Baskets from 5 cts 2 M

Swell line of Combination Cases

Ranging Price from $15 $28

Take a look our Buffets

From S25.00 to $38.00. :: ::

W STRONG
! THE FURNITURE MAN

FRESH FAMILY
GROCERIES

A complete stock of all best brands and grades
of staple and fancy Groceries. New and fresh

goods on which we have removed the tariff.

All

j i

to

in to

at

the

kind- - of early vegetables and fruits kept con-

stantly on hand. Highest market price paid

for all kinds of farm produce.

KRU5E & MEWLAMD
UP-TO-DA- TE GROCERS

TUST ARRIVED NEW STOCK j

FIGS
HONEY

FINE CHINA
WARE

ALMONDS
WALNUTS

RASINS
CURRANTS

CITRON

CROCKERY LEMON AND

GLASS WARE ORANGE PEEL

Anything you need for a Fruit CKe r MUce Ment

! J. F. BARKER $C0. Pke 201

BROOMS
Merchants rw-v- . y 11 rders to

the rosebi ;:; KKiMV-- I FAC-

TORY which iil e re estaMUhed

and ready to nil orders early in

March.

s

Ail s grade higher than

the ordu a v . ustom made broom.

Prices in competition with

Coast Jobbers.

R. S. BARKER, ROSEBURG,
OREGON.

A TALE OF WOE

many men have to that la(M i! eir

line don. np at home. At i p state)

laundry can yon get tlie perfe. sum of

color and the beauty of nuib Hint

makes sau establishment Utimmis, for

our fa. i ities are perfect ami up to .le.
and we em pi y only experts, that can

show ench evidence sj thrir
as is seen on the snp-r- b wo'k at

R iSKBCRG STKVM LaCSD :Y.

flETTlNfi READY TO PAINT

You want the best, no doubt, and that's just what we hare.
Cartel's Strictly Pure White Lead.

Kale mo Pure Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil and
All tbe other Essentials.

BEARD & CULVER

ARTICLES OF JEWELRY
Suitable Gifts for Ladies
Suitable Gifts for Gents
Suitable Gifts for Children

Finest Line of Jewelry Ever Shown ii Roseburg

RSr SALZMAN'S


